Annexure – I
AFFIDAVIT

I, ________________________s/o ________________________aged about ________years (DoB
________), by faith ______________________, resident of ___________________ P.O________________, P.S-_________________District – Bokaro do hereby affirm and declare on oath as
follows:

1. That, I have applied for Apprenticeship Training in SAIL, Bokaro Steel Plant against notification
published on www.csrbokarosteel.in dated 30.07.2016 and my roll no. is _________ and this
training is being imparted in compliance of the Apprentices Act 1961 to enhance skill of an
individual.
2. That, I undertake that I shall remain sincere and regular during my training schedule and will
abide by the rules, regulations, terms and conditions of the institute and I shall abide by the
process of evaluation as decided by the Regional Directorate of Apprenticeship Training /
Directorate General of Training.
3. That, I shall remain disciplined during the course of my training schedule and if found involved in
any activity of indiscipline like agitation and slogan shouting against the management, blocking
of road, gate etc which is against the norms of the organisation during my training period, the
authorities would be free to initiate termination of my training as per provision of the act.
Further, I Undertake that I will not indulge myself in any agitation, protest or demonstration
against SAIL/BSL after completion of my Apprentice training for employment in BSL as SAIL/BSL
is under no obligation to provide me employment after completion of my Apprentice Training.
4. That I understand that recruitment/ employment in SAIL/ BSL is done as per the established
procedure which involves issue of advertisement from time to time and candidates applying
against the same, subject to meeting the eligibility criteria mention therein and selection as per
norms.

5. That, the contents made hereinabove are true to my knowledge and belief and I am submitting
this affidavit before the authorities concerned.
Verification
I sign this affidavit on ________________at
Bokaro Steel City
DEPONENT

